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to isolate themselves from their fel
lows, or taught them to consider 
themselves as set apart in some I 
¡»eculiar way Aq do the wil[ of God.

This idea, though greatly modified, I 
still holds possession of some of our j 
very best and ablest ministers, but 
the world demands that they shall 
take their place beside their brothers 
of less noble calling, and become, in 
every sense, true and interested 
citizens of the world, that they shall 
not only keep th^ fountain pure, but 
shall’ also guard the swelling widening 
stream, that-none may poison its 
bright waters, through all its long, 
silver course, till it reaches the thirst
ing lips of all humanity. Of what 
use is it that good men labor and 
teach and then hand over the govern
ment to crafty and designing poli
ticians, who defeat every' object for 
which that government was institut
ed ? Of wliat use is it that the 

ehiinister prays for “ our rulers,” after 
by his vote placing them in a position 
which he dares not himself accept. It 
is his to demonstrate that the religion 
which he teaches will stand the test 
of political temptation as well as 
ennoble private life) and it is not 
skepticism, nor lack of veneration for 
his sacred calling, but the earnest 
pleading voice of struggling baffled 
humanity which calls him to assist in 
bearing the burdens of a government; 
whose benefits alike he shares. Shall 
the cry of “ political preacher ’’.affright 

sJh» soul, and steel his heart against 
that earnest, almost despairing call ? 
Oi shall he not throw himself in this 
breach wherp one arm may stop a 
thousand, and tattle w ith the wrong t destructive to all the noble and fine 
in legislative hall as fearlessly and 
with same noble enthusiasm as that

. with which he denounced it from the 
pulpit’s safe retreat ? And do you 
say” " not yet,” “ not yet.” No, no, 
the wise old world never assumes the 
ToIe~bTprophet, and yet from machine 
shop and from merchant’s desk, from 
glittering trowel and from glowing 
forge, from quiet farm and- stately7 
college halls both faith And hope say 
they will come, are Coming, even now

- nnr proud young brothers, whose high 
souls bow not to dishonor, whose 
keen incisive intellects shall cut 
through sophistries, though centuries 
old, and whose courage dares expose- 
whose enthusiasm resistless sweeps all 
beford it. The world’s great virtue is 
patience, born of sad defeat and long, 
Ton? years of waiting, but she is not 
the poet’s ideal who, with folded 
hands and ¡Towm-cast eyes, sits solitary 
u|>on a monument. She rests her feet 
upon the firm green earth, her listen
ing ear is bended low, her lifted eyes 
are full of expectation, and faith and 
hope are her supporters. There must

• we leave them, the Imvurrtal Three 
whosa eyes look down the future 
years, whose quick listening ears dis
tinguish even now, though faint and 
far away, the shouting of the herald 
of that better coming day.

"Virtue Alone is Happiness
Below.”

truly great go forth in life, with vigor 
an<l courage, fearing no difficulty, 

! yielding to no obstacle, seeking not 
the perishing things of earth, but 

i seeking virtue, the source of true hap- 
I piness; the wisdom they glean ."rom 
the broad experience of life, they 
freely impart to others, that they 
need not through experience, learn 
the dear lesson that cost so many 
lives, but by excepting the proffered 
advice, may shun' the dark chasm of 
destruction.

Some say that life was given to j 
enjoy. So it was, but to properly' 

. _e<joyiLour every aim must be, for 
the rich prize, that honesty awards us, 
and every thought scented with the 
fragrant odors of goodness and purity. 
To ever run to extremes, as many do, 
is not to-enjoy life, for enjoyment is a 
natural and cairn feeling, remote from 
the excitement and turbulence that 
spring from the superffuitiea of life. 
Wisdom seeks this enjoyment not for 
the purpose of being counted wise by 
a multitude, and rising in the estima
tion of others, but for the pure joy to- 
which it gives rise. Contentment in 
obscurity is preferable to honor -or 
fame in public, w*here often the station 
stifles the real sentiments of the 
heart that would otherwise find an 
exit; reason then tells us contentment 
is the foundation upon,which happi
ness rears her superstructure, and 
when founded upon anything else 
than self-government, it can not stand 
permanent and secure against the 
winds and waves of an adverse fate. 
I can conceive, no situation in life 
more torturing to the heart, or more
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Would respectfully inform all of his old 
customers (and as many new ones as. 
would be pleased to call) that he has 
moved his •- -.¿'i .

BOOT & SHOE SHOP
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Life is like a billowy sea, and a 
man if he has no object to pursue, is a 
wave u|*on its broad bosom. If he 
would be successful he must picture 
in his mind some object worthy of 
attainment, and rousing each latent 
eneqjy, push forward in the mighty 
conflict of life, until the object is in 
his possession.

There are hundreds, yes thousands 
whose lives are totally void of inter
est to others OF *themselves ; whose 
every effort seepis stifled in its very 
beginning, and whose courage, though 
great, is crushed by disappointment; 
and all for the want of a suitable ob
ject uj»on which to spend the accumu
lating energies sf manhood.

The more noble, the more intellect
ual the object is, the more happifying 
will it be in its influence on our souls; 
and as the human mind can conceive 
of nothing grander or more exalted in 
its nature than Virtue, why not seek 
it as the “ goal of our ambition.’* The

feelings. of the sou^, than that in 
which no confidence exists. Confi
dence is the mainspring of action, the 
bone and sinew of life; it guides us 
in all our efforts, and leads us to "pei’* 
severance, to aplor in seeking wis
dom, and to trustfulness in divine 
protection. To cultivate this faculty 
we must have confidence in ourselves, 
for whëfeîn we lafk'this'wè are" sure 
to fail. To call all men diahdirest be
cause we are, would be to write folly 
Ja our names. And, trumpet forth pur 
shame. To suspect all of evil inten
tions, is to show that we harbor, evil 
toward others. If we pretend to have 
virtue xvhy should we not practice it. 
To ever talk of a principle and never 
practice it is a shame to what man
hood we possess, and tends to retard 
our after progress. Others have ob
servation as well as ourselves, and if 
we possess virtue the consciousness of 
it is enough for us, let others praise it.

Life is a race in which emulation 
leads us, and in which virtue should 
be our aim. Emulation would not 
cause us to envy the superior success 
or excellencies of a brother, but it 
might cause us to redouble our own 
exertions, to direct each energy we 
possess to a determined purpose, in 
the accomplishment of which there is 
deviation irom right or from principle. 
If we allow this desire to excel, to 
lead us into envy and strife, or to 
prompt us in taking unjust means for 
obtaining our desired object, it is im
possible to escape unpunished. The 
consciousness of duty disregarded is 
the only evil that we cannot either 
face or escape ; a sense of duty pursues 
us ever. It is omnipresent like the 
Deity. If we take to ourselves the 
wings of the morning, and dwell in 
the ittermost parts of the sea, duty 
performed or duty violated is still 
with us, for our happiness or our 
mjsery. If we say the darkness shall 
cover us, in the darkness as in the 
light, our obligations are still with us-

What is heaven ? Were I to define 
it in one word, and that to be the 
standard of human comprehension, I 
should say it is happiness, supreme 
happiness. Every humanbeing, every 
one that poasesses a soul, will at. once 
say we seek happineas ; yet in how 
many myriads of ways will they do 
so. No two .view life in the same 
light, nor do they seek happiness in 
the same manner. Happiness comes

I not from riches. Though we are snr- 
■ rounded with all the eunforts that 
wealth can afford, and are inwardly 
goaded by the painful scourge of con
science, our pathway seems dark and 
life is dreary. They who roam from 
zone to zone, who encounter perilous 
scenes of adventure in pursuit of hap
piness whose lives are one search for
excitement, would find it far more to . 
their advantage were they to form 
new 
calls of virtue and wisdom for the . 
conquest of themselves How great SLIPPER 
how morally grand would that person ; no sales . 
be, who could really, and at all times ! 
look- upon wealth, power, pleasure ' 
such as the world seeks, as but worth- | 
less before the superior charms of i 
deity. Such a course certainly brings 
a pleasure that far exceeds ttat which 
follows the gratification of the tem
poral desires. The-divine Father in 
his infinite wisdom and goodness is 
pleased to bestow on virtue the reward 
best adapted to our’ natures. “ What 
nothing earthly gives or can destroy, 
the soul’s calrff sunshine, and the 
heart-felt joy is virtue’s prize.” No 
exterior affections can disturb the in
ward peace of those whose aspiratiors 
are noble, and whose souls are keenly 
alive to the value of wisdom and ex
perience ; and 
and whatever 
holy calm is 
whole lives, 
mellow light of confidence their every 
act.

Then n we seek happiness we 
must seek it, not amid the flowery 
paths of pleasure, the dizzy bights 
of ambition, nor yet amid the glitter
ing treasures of a Creasus; but fre
quently in the rugged path of duty, j 
amid the hovels of poverty, in the 
|ier. nance of self-control. Happiness 
dwells in the mind. The palace can
not receive it more readily than the 
cottage. The scepter is as impotent 
as the artisan's implement. It is 
within the reach of all, it is- equally 
their*, if they earn --it. Know tlren 
this truth, (enough for man to know), 
•* Virtue alone is happiness below.” 

Miss Jennie M.-OweN;

wheresoever they go, 
they suffer, the same 
still pervading their 
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The Laboratory of the System.

I

The stomach is the laboratory of the 
system, in which certain mysterious pro
cesses are constantly going on. T lléne re
sult iu the production of that wonderful 
vivifying agent the blood, which in a 
state of health rushes laden with the ele
ments of vitality* to the remotest parts of 
the system. But when the stomach is. 
semi-paraly zed by dyspepsia, blood manu
facture is carried on imperfectly, the cir
culation grows thin and slnggish. and the 
system »uff.as in consequence. Moreover, 
indigestion reacts upon the liver and bow
els. rendering the first sluggish and the 
latter constipated. Trie brain also sutlers 
by sympathy, and sick headaches, sleep
lessness and nervous sy mptoms are engen
dered. Hostetter's stomach Bitters re
forms this stote of things, gives permanent 
tone and regularity to the stomach and its 
associate orgaus, the bowels and liver, and 
ensures complete nourishment and increas
ed vigor of the syaU-m. It is the most 
popularas well as the most efficient anti
dyspeptic and tonic in America.
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Tiri College is under the care of a. 
Board of Trustees, who will-spare no 
pains to make it equal to the demands 
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The members of the Faculty are 
competent, energetic, and devoted to 
the cause of education. >
THE LOC ATION OF THE COLLEGE 

IS CENTRAL. ACCESSIBLE, 
.AND BEAUTIFUL.
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NERVOUS AND 

DEBILITATED!
The afflicted can no::' le restored t > perfect 

health and bodily energy, at home, ufthuut 
the use of nt-tti'-ine of tiny kiirtl. '

a? n

ELECTRIC BELTS
vx I> K A X I>~,

1

HUOU. F.ver-blooiit i nr 
Roars, ready for immediate flowering, and 
“The Garden.’’ for one year, tent ¡mat- 
paid, by mail, on receipt of f l.W.
fi'E'TTTlCL '¿ft ▼•»rletle« of □ tLDO. <hoirewt Flower 
floods, ami •• The Garden.’’ acut post
paid, by mail, on receipt of $1.00.

The Garden.
terly’Mawaitne, devoted to the cult tire of 
Flovera and Vegetables. It is printed on 
floe book paper, profnaely illustrated, and 
containa a splendid <• Io rest Plate of 
Howers Priv. 2A co* Lt a fter, -mi 25 cenf» 
worfA of Seed» fr".

Splendidly lllnetmted Cat«- 
logue of Flowers and Vegetable Seeds and 
Plante for a I cent stamp.

■peelal Prle« J.lat to Market Gar
deners free.

Wholesale Catalog«« to dealers, oa 
application. Address;

Be nJ. A. Elliott <fc Co. 
■•rtrt »U, nttek.r(h. Pa.

ram

For self-application t* any party/-th* body, 
meet every requirement.

The most learned physicians and s ‘.entific
---- mm »/Fne+f* and t —¡'vis* - term.

Th**« curative appliance hav<* nOw 
atcxMrth«* tf>t tor upwind <n il.iTfy yen; -.and 
nrr pr»»(etr*«*d .-by• iHV'l^l-’atvUt a-U the 
principal vmuiu ; i« s ot th«» woiid- li.'-v were 
u**erwd tiwon.y Awtir«iof Merit fa»i T.lfrtric 
Applhinc« * a: tin- urvnt Wrorhl’.« Ex!iioit;«>nM 
•—Furls. Philadelphia, ala! »i*< U'j;i !• —UIJ«1 
hav»* hyn found u.«’" nnxt valuable, mil •, 
nirnpte, and eftlcient known ticutiuint lor 
the cure of d;.M use.

READER, ARE YOJ A.'FLliTED?
and wish to . recove r the $une degree of 
health, strength, and i ivrgy a> exp«-.,» need 
in loriher ye.u>? ! •’ a»»y of The u.>! lowing 
ayrnptotns or ciu,*s oi i»\ epptonr* m«*« t your 
diseas« <l condition ? Ar»- you suff rh.tf from 
ill-health «n any of iis many mai mukifari- 
dfflTP t m< to a s<-‘| tie nt upon a Hmivrinu. in i v- , 
ou>. chronic.. 6r hi a tioiinl disease? I«» you 
feel nervous, debilitated, freliui, liin.d, and 
lack tile poutroi a . 1 and u<•'.¡on ? Air you 
HUljjjevt to loss <;l JiivHioiy, have >p«-lls <»! hiiiil- 
liiK. I'll 11 II ess <? biorxf in the head, feel listless, 
moping, unlit tor business or pi<*a> r**. and 
KUDjvei to fit* of iiivliincholy ? Ar«- ymr ki»t- 
m ys, stomach, or blood, Hi a disorder d coil- 
dition? 1» you suffer from rheumatlsri, 
neiiralicia <»r aches and pain*? Hrve you 
been iii'UMTe.t j ii ♦ arlv years a nd find your- . 
«elf haraswed with a multitude of k.c'iny , 
symptoms? Are yon timid, nervous, and 
forgetful, ami vour mind eontinuai.y dwell
ing on the subject? Lave you lost confidence 
in yourxelf and enen.y b-r business puisuils? 
Are you s’.ibj» rt to nny of i h" following symp
toms; Kestless nights, broken sleep, night* 
mare, dr« ams. palpitation of The tieart. latsh- 
1 illness, con fusion of ideas, aversion to society, 
dixziness in the heml diium*ss of sight, pim
ples ami blotciie» on the nice ami back, mid

• o’lier d«‘s|xmdent .symptom*? Thousands of 
young men. the middle aged, and even the 
bld, surt.-r from HHTvbus and physical debil
ity. Thousamls of females, too, are broken 
down in health and spirlta fioni. disorders 
)MH*uiiar io tiieir s< x. a lid who, from false 
modesty or neglect ^prolong their sufierliigs. 
Why. Ihm. further neglect a aulject so pro
ductive <»t health ami nappim-ss when there 
is al band a means of rvstuiution?

PULVERMACHER'S
ELECTRIC BELTS AND BANDS

cure tb«M* various diMMMed condition«, after 
nil other mean* fail, and we offer tile most 
convincing testimony direct from the af
flicted lhenMtdvet, who have been restored to

HEALTH, STRENGTH, AND ENERGY.
after drugging |n vain for months ami y<*ani.

Bend now ft>r 1»km<'kipiivk Pamphlet and 
The Electric Qvartkklt, a large Illus 
trated Journal, containing full particulars 
and IX FORMATION WOItTM THOU1AM1X*. Cup*t 
les mailed free. Addreaa,

■— -PULVERMACHER OALVANIC CO.,
Gar. Eighth and Tin* Stc, CINKNNATI, 0.

MT Avoid bogus appliances claiming elec
tric j nah ties. Our Pamphlet explains how to 
dietinguuh the genuine from the spunout.

xLeho ^teeeufly.
rPHIS popular Ferrr is now in oomplet«
* running order, managed by th ex- 

perienced ferryman, who will be fonnd 
strictly in attendance at all honra. Late 
change« in the road has recent I v been 
made which now shnna all bad hilla, and 
make the distance shorter than before. A 
new and safe boat ynn by suspension 
pulleys attached to a steel wire, which 
enable« us to cross at all stages of water.

Oive me a call.
BIRD DAVIDSON,

Mamaou. i

The .Session consists of-two Terms of 
Twenty Weeks each, and an Inter
mediate Examination and Renewing 
of Classes at the end of the first term. ‘

The Collegiate year is divided into 
two terms of twenty weeks each.

The first term begins on Monday 
Reptemlier 10, 1S78, and ends Janiiary 
31, 1879. The second term begins on 
Monday, February 3. 1879, and closes 
on Wednesday before t ie Third Sunday 
in June, 1879. Intermediate examina'}>. 
tions. last week of the first term, final 
examinations at the close of the session.

Annual Meeting of the Board of 
Trustees, on Tuesday before the third 
Sunday in June.
TUITION PER TERM OF TW 

WEEKS.
Collegiate Department 
Preparatory Department 
Primarv Department ; 
Janitor’s fee t ; ;
Music, (Piano)

“ Guitar or Melodeon 
" Organ " .

Painting water color. Oil | 
Oil Drawing,' Pencil, 
Crayon

W;,x work Ac. 
Vocal Music.

One-half of the above rates mnst be 
paid in advance ; ana similar payments 
must be made iu advance at the la-giu- 
niug of every ten weeks thereafter to----
the end of the session.

No fees will be refunded to students 
leaving before tho expiration of tLe 
term fdr which they have paid, except - 
in eiyiasajf protracted sickness.

Boarding can be obtained in private 
families at from 53 tWto 54 OOper week.

DISCIPLINE?’
The discipline i» mild aud firm, ad

ministered on the principle that virtue 
•»rings its own reward and vice its own 

' . nhame...1 ixe highest Incentives to vir- 
■Titons actions are lmpri-ssed by 'preeepr 

and example, while vice and immoral
ity are restrained by all proper means. 
Student« are taught, rather to govern 
themselves than to be governed. .Moral 

bertd and hea.t, self government from 
Christian motive. Bence no .-indent 
can be permitted to remain who indul
ges in card-playing, intemperance, pro
fanity, neglect of stadies, or any other 
vice* or impropriety. Daily moral in- 
struc’ion bared on the Bible, leaves but 
little else to be done in government.

MIXED SCHOOL.
Experience has demonstrated con

clusively tiiat mixed school*, tinder 
proper regulations and restrictions, 
possess decided advan'ages over exclu
sive institutions. Young, gentlemen 
and ladles exercise a refining, restrain
ing. vet stimulating inllueuce over each 
other, wiien associated, in the same 
s< hool and in the same class, which 
nothing else can s ipply. They vie 
with each o»her for tlie wreath of 
honor, as they labor side by side in a 
common cuuse.

THE BIBLE.
«♦od has given msn two great volumes 

—Nature and Revelation—suited to hie 
physical and spiritual constitution« 
The«« are full of facts addressed to the 
understanding.

From Nature, we learn the principles 
which minister to the wants of the 
body, giving f<>o,l to eat and raiment to 
wear, from Revelation, we receive 
those principles by which the spirit is 
fed, an 1 clothed with tfutli and right
eousness. -Any system of education 
which neglects either of these volumes 
1« incomplete. To train the intellect in 
physical science and neglect the moral 
nature, is dangerous to society • for it 
imp rts power whiclj, without moral 
principle to guide, may be destructive 
to the peace and happiness both of the 
individual and society.

TO .THE FRIENDS AND PATRONS 
OF CHRISTIAN COLLEGE.

The prospect« of Christian College 
«♦e most fl ittering. The institution is 
increasing in reputation, and its influ
ence and popularity are ranidly extend
ing. Its friends may anticipate »career 
of still greater usefulness. The patrons 
of the school will do well to begin now 
to shape their business so as to send 
their eons and daughters at the opening 
of next session. One fall term, taking 
the classes in order, is worth more than 
doable the time scattered over several 
•easions. We hope to welcome Jp the 
halls of Christian College on the third 
Monday in September next, a larger 
number of students, and to in«ngurate 
a more successful and prosperous 
session than the one just closed.
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820 (XI
15 OO ■
9 00
2 00

At Teacher’/ 
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